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 Notes zrilten on a Voyage from Singapore to Banjermassing, in th
    sou  rn etremity of Borneo; in a letter from JAMix MoTLr, EsQ.,
    lo St, W. J. HOOKR.
                         (Cotinued from p. 172.)
                         Machipora (Baqjermassing, S. Borneo), March, 1855.
   When I last wrote to you I gave you an account of my first attempt
 to reach Sumatra, when I was obliged to return to Singapore for a larger
 boat. I started again on the 24th of January with a Bugis prahu, of
 about four tons' burden, and six men besides my servant. I slept that
 night at a small settlement among the islands, which I have already
 described to you; and next day, about ten A.M., I got clear of the Archi-
 pelago and sailed down the coast of Sumatra: it is a mere line of low
 trees, and, as far as I could see, when the high water allowed us to ap-
 proach it, of one species only, .ficeras maju I believe, called in Malay
 SApi Api." The natives assured me that for miles along the coast no
 other plant is seen, except in the creeks, where there is a little mixture
 of fresh water. The shore is exceedingly flat, of mud so sof that it is
 hard to say where it ends and the water begins. Though the rse  d
 fall of the tide is not more than six feet, the beach dries for some miles
 out, and w   rewere aground at low water, where we could only see the tee
 like a dark line on th horizon ; indeed about 150 miles to the south-
 ward the coast has literally never been seen from the sea, even by the
 surveyors who made the charts, from the impossibity of appraig
 it in a boat sufficently near. Not a break nor a hllock could be ee
Snor indeed dos one exist on the whe li   f f o for fifty mles
The country can hardly be said to be dry land, and th whole coa  i
notoriously unhealthy, and swarms with tigers and other wild beasis.
At ten P.M. we anchored just on the equator, off Taryong Daloo, close to
which the water is perhaps deeper,  d there is probably a ref of coral,
as the sea made a great noise all night.
  25th. We had nowd this morning, but         being hig• water we
pulled along close under the Api Api jungle. The number of birds
here is astonishing : there were flocks of sandpipers and plovers, which
must have consisted of undreds of thousands of individuals, looking
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             NOTES WRITTEN ON A VOYAGE
 
oking like soldiers at drill, their heads laid back, their long
e-colored beaks resting on their white breasts; and every moment
uit kingfishers glanced in and out among the trees.
.bout ten A.M. we came up to a tribe of a very singular race of
ays, tte Orang Lant, or Men of the Sea; though they might with
ter propriety be alled men of the mud. There are said to be nine
s of them; they live entirely in their boats, never quitting the
t, but moving up and down over a certain district at the rate of
il or two each day. The Malays of Singapore and the natives of
-g Ihio and the interior of Suratra come here to trade with them,
anging rie, clotb   a, , an   sait, for dried fish and Karang, a
ies of Ar      u    i use or fo o, and the shells of which are sup-
St yd the purest and bst lime for eating with the sirik and
Snt. They peak a litte M      ay, but have also a peculiar dialeet
their ow, whih few of the Malays understand; and they are ex-
dingly averse to assoiating with other people, or marrying out of
ir owu tribe. They differ a little in physiognomy from the Malays
erally, the lower jaw being narrower, and the ali of the nose suddenly
rged, as i the Papuans. *A good many of the men had, for Malays,
ry strong black beards, and, though short, they are well formedt; the
Sthe       iow down, large an decurrent; the shoulders high and
adanth              muscular and wel-evloped. They are profes-
,but know very littie about it, and retain many pagan
  tom, such as faith in augury, offering libations to spirits, etc., like
e Dyaks of Borneo. Thir lnguage is said to resemble that of the
  attas of the interior f Sumatra, a people I have not yet met with.
  i                   two Kampongs, or villages as they call then,
o caf twenty, the other of about fifty boats of various sizes, and may
 
 
med th     habitations  These boats are sheathed with thin planks
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 a horrible stench, and attracting a vast number of hawks, who saild



 round and round, swooping every now and then at the tempting morsels,
 and succeeded occasionally in carrying a piece off, in spite of the nu-
 merous naked urchins who kept guard with long sticks. There wer
 four species of these birds, the most numerous being the red Brahminee
 kite of India : they were perfectly fearless, sweeping past close to one's
 head; and it was interesting to watch them devouring their pry on
 the wing, and really picking ont the pieces of meat with their beaks
 from between their clenched talons. There were several Singapor
 prahus in company with these people, waiting to buy fish. As we
 rowed past, an extremely filthy old savage, who called himself Orang
 Kaya, or chief, came on board; he told us that his office was hereditary,
 and that every man of his family bore the saine name, Pulek. He told
 me that his people sometimes entered the rivers, but only far enough
 to get fresh water to drink, which he said was very good. I fet some
 what interested about this matter, as I began to suspect we should be
 tme time in reaching Indragiri, so I asked hii to let me sec it. He
 fetcheda cupfull from his boat: it was muddy, nearly black, an- not
 brackish, but so actually sat that I could not touch it; yet e drnk it
 with great relish, and said it was better than the clear water we ha
 brought from Singapore: so much will habit do in modifying human
 tastes. I exchanged witb him ome tobacco and an old pair of trowsers,
 to which he took a gret fancy, for a bundle of dried fih for te boat-
 men; and after a most barefaced ttempt   steal my short ay pipe (
 high crime, for it was the only one I had with me), he took is leave,
 and we pulled on. 'We soon got aground hoever, aboua mile from
 the trees, and were f course obliged wait fo the tide. Sbortly ter-
 wards the whole tribe was in  otion, foowng us, and they moored
 themselves to poles stuck in the mui in a long line, of which our boat
 was nearly the centre. They now began to prepare their balat, or fishing
weir; it was a sort f flexible paling, made of strips of bamboo, an inch
wide and four or five feet long, fastned togeter by te twisted stems
of a species f        (ths materil, like their boat tey
Malays). This paling is double up and piled     pon the   a  bo
before mentioned, in lengths of 100 to 200 feet in each boat, and from
thse it isshot like a seinenet, when the tide begins to bb, in about
six fet water, and in a line parallel with the shore; as fast as one boat
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          NOTES WRITTEN ON A VOYAGE
 
er of boys followed the boats, swimming, and with their feet
*the bamboos upright in the mud in a perfectly straight line,
it was impossible to see an inch into the muddy water. In a
of an hour they had laid down more than half a mile, besides
piece at each end, at right angles to the main line, and moving
the shore, enlosing altogether perhaps fifty or sixty acres of
As soon as the water had ebbed far enough to allow the wakes
lgr fish to be seen as they swam about in this enclosure, the



king avantage of the now unoccupied canoes, went paddling
ftr thnem with great agility, holding a long light spear, with
d of the pddle in the right hand, and seldom failing to trans-
Srom      considerable distance, any unfortunate fish who ven-
r eoug t the surface to show his back free for a moment.
Swater was about three feet deep, and the tops of the bamboos
tly aboe water effectually to confine the fish, the men began
ork in good earnest. The fish, in their efforts to escape to
water, travelled along the inside of the enclosure, close to the
os, and the fishermen accordingly stationed themselves at inter-
about twelve or fourteen yards, with a large bag-net open against
fhe ide; the water is so muddy that the fish cannot see this
Sthy trike it, whn it       mmdiately raised, and the cativ
d. Th mud hre l      o excesivly soft, that it i impossible to
Seven to stand upon it; and therefore every man, woman, and
is provided wit  a strange instrumnt of locomotion, without
life would be impossible for these people; it is called "tongka,"
  ly a p     o pl    , bt four feet long, and eighteen inches
              turdp t each ed. I was much pu
              ttoimaginewhatthese planks could be, of which I saw so
      in every boat; but when the tide went down the mystery was
                 S Spported on the ands and one knee on the " tongka,"
                 paddled with the oter foot in the md, and skimmed over the
                                     e with  ost woderful rapidity, makig th  mud and water fly
                      Sfr                   hed te foot with
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headed old men and women scuttling away among the sludge, and
plastered with mud all over their grave wrinkled brown faces, wa really
aost ridiculous : they looked so very little like human beings, that I
felt almost surprised to hear them speak. From this mode of life the
women are obliged to wear most grotesquely short drapery, not reaeh-
ing their knees; and the upper part of their dress being in the usual
Malay style, this too gives them a very odd appearance. The quantity
of fish caught was very great, judging by the success of those near
me; they were chiefly Scombrid    and Pleuronecide, but there were
many other species. Two or three small sharks were taken; their flesh
is highly valued. I saw several specimens of a ray, covered with blue
spots and with a formidable spine near the base of bis long filiform tail:
this fish is much dreaded by the natives, and with good reason ; it is
exceedingly venomous. I have seen a European at Labuan suffer for
twenty-four hours intense pain from a scarcely visible puncture in the
ankle from one of these fish; the pain was accompanied by vomiting,
shivering, spasms, and other symptoms of poisoning; it was followed
by extensive ecchymosis up to the thigh, swellng and suppuration of th
glands of the groin and axilloe, and great general constitutonal distur



ance; and the wound was five months in healing, after forming everal
deep-seated abseesses and sloughing extensively. Severa flat-tailed sea
snakes of a dingy grey colour, called Maroke, were within the weir; the
natives say they are very poisonous, which I have reason to believe,
but they refused to lt me kil one, sayingit woul bring      eloka
ill-luck, to their fishing; they were gently raisedin the hand-net and
put outside the enclosure. A small alligator was hotly chased, but he
broke through the weir and escaped t  sea. Great number of sh
were rejeeted, among them two pecies of      gnat   , one very large,
and all the h    don tribe, some very curious and beautiful; but I had
with me no means of preserving them. The natives believe them al to
be poisonous; a vast nunber of shrimp, prawns, suillo, and oth
crustacea were a   rejeed, not, as the people said,         y
not good, but because they had plenty of fish without the. An  h-
thyologist who did not mind roughing i a litte, and who would follo
these people for a week, would reap a rih hare   ind   . I was told
that the wir was the common property of the tribe, but that every
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 ci       ade their appearance, and were in constant motion, raking
r te semi-quid mud with their claws and feet, and every now and
Saiing themseles on four feet above the surface, and spreadig
eir extended chel  in the air. I got two or three specimens of a
tte varnished black Mitra, rawling on the mud, but no other shels,
ept the Area before mentioned. It rained heavily all the afternoon,
Swe durig the night the tide rose and floated us, we had a strong
d wind; so wewere obliged to remain where we were until morning,
nly going out into deeper water.
 h.      tuder weigh tis mornig at five A.M., with a fine fair wind,
   d    ao         rttern part of Amphitrite Bay, as it is called on
   he c . Te s    e isthe same character, but we were not
. I           w m   y wide gaps in the line of trees, being the mouths
  le rvers or reks, all nared correctly and with minuteies
Ste Dutch chart; in spite of all this correctness, there is a small
)it ver conspienous island off a point named Jangong Kangka,
hih is not laid down at atl. It is a mere mud bank, covered with
pi Api trees, and is called Pulo Barang, or Mud Island; and I am
nelin  to look upon it as a proof, ifindee one were needed, of the
  rapd growth of the land on this coast. The survey is some
  Sor              o, ad the island must have been all day long,
  o             e eyes f al employed, had it existed at that time
tisbesidesvisible from so may points, and   so well adapted for a



  tationtht I think it could not possibly have escaped any surveyor.
n faour of this opinion, I ay add that the trees, though tolerably
      g, ae al yng and voos, ad there are none of the deeayed
          r ten stumps generlly seen in such situations. We entered the
          S the Indragiri about twelve o'clock  there was a very disagree
          ble red by the meeting of the ide with the fresh-water
          hiseao   er strog; nd I observed, as I avefrequetl
 
aware, is u    ibd. This is a dul dronine musical sound appearing
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attribute it to the mixing of the fresh and sait water. I have certainly
heard it in several places at the mouths of rivers, where this mixture
must have been going on, and in such places only. I think i is a
little louder at night than in the day. We entered the northeur mouth
of the Indragiri, now called Kwala loukko; this I knew very well fom
amy chart, and supposed the steersman knew it aiso, as he came in with-
out saying a word. It appears, however, that he had never been in
this way before, and had not intended it, but had made a mistake; on
diseovering this, he wished to turn back and go up the main channel,
which would have lost us one or two days, and it cost me some trouble
to convince him that we could go where we were. The stream was
at the mouth about a mile and a half wide, the banks fringed with
Nipa and Padada (Sonneratia acida); the latter always a sure sigu that
the water is nearly fresh, as on trial I found it to be. I could also
distinguish, by its habit, the tall kisophora named Tumino; but until
it was dark in the evening we did not approach the shore near enough
to se much of the vegetation. At six r.. we made fast for the night
t a tree at the mouth of a small ereek; and a most unluky loality we
choe, for until about eight P.M. the mosquitoes drove us half mad: they
are always troublesome enough, but those on the Nipa swamp
always excessively venomous, every bite raising a large white wheal. At
mue P.M. came on a violent sqall with torrents of rain; but we covred
up the boat with Kajang or pal-leaf mats, and went to lp, in   ps
of weathering the storm comfortbly : s we remaine   ti pst mi
night; and when ail (including, I am afraid, the watch) were asleep,
a hulinge tree came down with the carrent, and, strikingus with such a
shock that I blieved at first the bo mut be uttrly detyed, to
us from our moorings, swept away all our shelter, and swept us dow
the stream with it. It was raining as it ains only in the tropies, blow-
ing great guns, and thudering an    lighte     fearfully, so that we
were all drenched in a moment. We were in a most dangerous p



tion, for we were qite fast hi the bran~he of the drft
rolled over, the bot mut have gne down; owever, we got ler of t
at last, after half an houts hard work etting away wit   oppers in
the dark. The stream was now so strong in the middle of the river
that our anchor would not hold; and as we did nt kno  whether it
was flood or abb at this our, we were obliged t try t light a torc
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d beenarried neary out to sea again, so we got as quickly as we
to the bank, and made fast to the Nipa-leaves until daylight.
the 27th, at five A.M., it was still raining a little; but while the men
0o~oing their rice, I went ashore among the Nipa, and got a few
-two pecies of Neriina and a (erithium creeping on the mud,
ty little pink Anmia on the stems of the Nipa, and a Bulimnu and a
s, the two latter apparently peculiar to the Nipa; the latter forms
rrw i    he soft pithy substance of the thick bases of the growiug
. It is far from pleasant to explore a Nipa swamp : independently
diculty of getting along in the soft black mud, you are always
ure by mosquitoes of the most venomous kind. Just as we
greatlu          ropered on a stump near us; I put a rifle
t thr   h his neck and he greatly improved our dinner, after
a days of r   nd sal-h curry. Though neglected in these days
gland, I have always found all the heron tribe excellent food. My
nt took off all the meat from the breast and thighs, and, as he
tade beefsteaks of it; it was quite tender, and had ain some
,e the flavour of woodcock. We pulled and sailed aU day up the river,
ag the had of the Delta about noon, and seeing until three P.M.
y any vegetation exeept Nipa and Soeratia acida, with here and
           a izop oratuft of the Fern called Peai (I believe, Acrosti-
i     ale). The onneria is a most beautiful tree, with very long
er pendul     branches; the flowers are handsome, the long sta-
Sbeing of a rich dark pink, but they fall an hour or two after sun-
; the fruit isa very conspicous, with its great persistent atar-shaped
S      aid     d sgtly bitter, and is eaten by the natives as a
     iment with their rice and sat fish. The creeping rhizomata of the
     Sery        whe    xposed by h washg awayofthe mud:
              i ivery  but    order to give room for the attach-
                             Slaf     applied so obliquly upo
                           Suber of diss laid in a row, and
      htly overlapping each othe; the upper side of these dises, a foot or
      teen inches in diameter, retains the sars left by the disarticulation
                            he leaves, an  he lower rouces a angle  mass of simple fibrea,
                            h ichi ih i  ih these fibres r
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a very handsome ivory-white foliaceous lichen, without fruit; there was
a little pendulous Appendicula, with thick equitant leaves and minute
axillary purple flowers; and another curions little plant of the Orchis-
family, remarkable in having no leaves or stem-it consists merely of a
few radiating fleshy fibres adhering to the tree; from the centre rise two
or three spikes, bearing a few minute yellowish-green flowers. I have
since seen it in abundance in Java, and especially in the island of
Banku, where the trunks of Pleurocarpus Indicus, planted about the
town of Minto, were completely covered by it. A small Fern, I think
Adrostickum nummularicefolium, creeps over the trees to the very extre-
mities of the twigs. About three P.M. we arrived at a small island in
the river, where the salt-water flood appears to cease almost at once.
The Nipa disappears as a social plant, a few scattered tufts only being
seen; and some stuated patches of the Moong, always a freshwater
Palm, begin to rise here and there above the jungle. The island takes
its name, Pulo Pullas, from the abundance of a beautiful little scarlet-
fruited Lcuala, so called. From this change in the vegetation, as well
as from the presence of the island and a sand-bank, which reduces the
depth to a fathom and a half, it is probable that at this point the
freshwater stream and the flood tide exactly neutralize each other; and
indeed above this, though the stream became lees rapid, and its level
rose on the flood-tide, we had no more current up the river. I saw
today the first indications of elephants, or at least of some very large
animal, coming to the river to drink. Our wooden anchor would not
hold tonight in the soft mud, so we were obliged to make fast to a
tree, though the men professed to be horribly afraid tigers would leap
into the boat. We had another alarm tonight, for, being close to the
bank, the rising tide jammed us under an overhanging tree; but the
night was fine, and we soon got all clear, just as the old steersman
saluted the dawn with a most dreary noise, by blowing into a bamboo,
which he called twong-twong.
  28th. Off again at five A.M. The Nipa bas qute disappeard,
the Padada is much less common, and net so weJl grown as ower
down. Another social plant, the Ranga, of the Ord
seems to take its place; it is a bushy shrub ormall tr ow
in the water; the leaves are of a brigt clear gen we   oung ve
red, and it was now covered wibt fruit, about the  e f an egg; the
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Is have received this saine naine of Rangas: one is an enormous tree,
wing also by the rivers, but quite in the interior; the other is also
irge tree, of which I have seen neither fruit nor flower. It yields a
l and dark brown veined wood, largely used for common furniture at
igapore. The bark of all three, and indeed of several other trees of
tribe, yields eopiously a limpid juice, changing rapidly te a black
rnish.  This juice is exceedingly venomous, blistering the skin
rerely, and leaving foui little ulcers very difficult to heal. The trees
now beginning to be clothed with parasitical Ferns; there are also a
v small Orichide, chiefly Dendrobia and Appendiculc, and abuhdance
the ubiqutous  erobium crumenaum. The current came down se
ong about nine A.M., that we were obliged to anchor. I saw now
e first alligator; one enormous fellow I fired at, and, I suppose, hit,
r he threw his huge body quite out of the water with a tremendous
lash. The natives say an alligator never recovers from a wound,
'wever small; he has nothing to scratch himself with, his feet being
o short; and they say that the flies in the air, and the small fish in
e water, never leave hum a moment's peace: so that the wound
coes larger and larger. I have indeed seen an alligator which I
t tough the leg,.taken two or three days afterwards, with almost
e  hole shoulder soughed away, so that the story may be true. The
antity of monkeys seen here is wonderful. I only know the names
two, Nasli. larnatu, a horribly ugly animal, and fylobates concolor,
equently trained by the Malays to gather fruit; but there are many
   er species:-th Mniet; the Sipai, a beautiful little black fellow with
             hite stokig ad long gloves; the Lotong, a frightful animal, with
         oling face and gried black hair; the Wa Wa, or long-armed
   pe; the Org Hutan (this is the proper spelling : it is literally " man
                     the oods "); the Ungku, which fills the whole country in the early
              orning with a mo  fighful owling, the most unea>thly noise I
      ave ever heard. We pased t day many clear spaces covered with
                    ng grass, species of  i   nd  arum  these are the favourite
eding grounds of the elephants. The seed of the .dntlitiria contains
                                       god deal of farina, and must be very nutitious. These places, I
         as told, were formerly settlements, driven away by the tyranny of the
Rajahs. Met a prahn today going te Sin;gapore with gutta-percha;
Mit all of second-rate quality. The Nakoda told me I should not reach
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ing some letters to Singapore. The fire-flies tonight are most mag-
nificent, the whole jungle was lighted up by them : the light is not
steady, but is brighter at intervals of about two seconds; and I have
often remarked, that ail the individuals on the saine tree or branch are
subject to this augmentation of light at the samne moment. It has just
the effect of some electrical toy, showing the intended word of outline
at the moment the spark passes.
   29th. We pulled last night some distance in the dark. The jungle
has very much changed its appearance; it has a much more interior look.
Patches of grass corne down here and there to the bank; the trees are
larger and more varied in appearance, and there are many Scitaminea
to be seen in the shade. There are also many Rotans; one species, in
particular, is most elegant, it is called Rotan Tikus, " Mouse Rattan ;" it
has a glaucous pinnate leaf, with wedge-shaped premorse leaflets and
inflated thorny sheaths. At half-past six A.M. passed a river on the left;
it is named Chenaku. At this spot the river makes a sudden turn to
the north-east; its general direction has hitherto been west. The cami
clear beauty of this morning, as the sun rose, was indecribable. We
have now quite lost the Rangas and Padada; the banks are ciefly
fringed with Paritium tiliaceu, covered with .its magnificent yello
blossoms, which, however, are beautiful only in the morning; a few
hours' sun -changes them to a dirty brick-red. Mixed with this wee
slender Saccharum, and two species of Phyllant us, tc. etc.; an
ail was matted together by a ternate-leaved C(ius with large black
Sfruit like grapes, and a beautiful purple Ipomia. But the pride of ail
the vegetation here is the happily named Lager     ia rina: it is a
m agnificent tree, growing to a large size, and was now completely
eovered with lila blossoms in spikes ten to ighteen inches long, and in
such abundance, that the woods were quite illuminated by it. Imagine
Lytrunm Salicaria multiplied in size ten times, and grown to a large
tree, it will give you some idea of this plant. Its wood is very valua
being hard, touglh, and almost indestructible; it is call  here
ching, but elsewhere Boongoor. We passda                      d ; i
seemed to be composd of two species of 8a   r    nd o~         ;it
was matted togetherby several Convoleacea and a    ubitacusplant
Slike a Lfa. The long floating runnersof he    aeal finged with
tralig Cofer, sht far into the tream; and betwen the stems of the
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lonies of Pistia ratioles, and a beautiful minute Azolla. Thousands
f small black swallows, with chestnut-brown throats, were skimming
bout, or swiging in the wind, perched upon the feathery waving tops
,f the Reeds; snow-white herons gravely stalking over the floating
rass; and a flock of busy little finches clinging and searching about
h dry panicles, made it a lively and beautiful scene. The river was
Lgood deal swollen today, bringing down much drift; and the current
ias very strong, so that we made little progress.
About two o'lock reached the first settlement on the river, called
Plan   umhaat.    The clearings are not more than 200 to 300
yards wide, skirting the river for two or three miles; the stream
is divide  by an island, hardly above the now high water, but
overd with Padi, and the black species of Coir, called by the
natives  Sali batu; " and here and there small patches of Sorgkum;
the whole interspersed with numerous Anan-trees, S8aguerus saccha-
rfer. I stopped the boat near this place to get some curious pen-
dulous birds' nests, of which there was a large colony on some low
trees. The bird is a little finch or bunting; the nests are about two
feet long, in shape like a Florence oil-flask; in the bottom is a hollow,
as in an ordinary wine-bottle, across which is a little perch, on which
th natives assurme the malc bird roosts while the female sits on the
 Swhih are deposited in hollows excavated in the upper part, whieh
 Sat first built solid. Th whole fabric is of fine grass, beautifully
 woe together, and is     ned very fnely to the branch by a band of
 ss     ssg round it; t swings, however, quite freely in the wind.
 I got her ome specen     of a curions black spiny Neritina, from the
     at            of the Reeds. We also got some unpleasant fellow-
     Sshape of a flight of large greenish-brown Gad-flics,
         Sb w  v         l.    large Aroid leaf, probably a Caladiu,
                 aa a        a   ntal; I saw no flowers. About four
          oclock stopped t  a small house in a Padi path, at the mouth of a brook;
      t                          two women, ad sveral children, and
 ly t        w    p      i               possible room. There were
 young mn ittiithe                       fro their affectation of cou-
 I ke at once to b                : tey wer, it appeared, the sons of
 a petty chief up the river, very oppressive and m h disliked. There are
       n f            if inn they are a great c                 e to
4je ^^^ ^ fit. ^e'BSf^S *m .  _y_ --4 .  w:' " '-  <.-'.,  -' *   "
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their tribute is taken from them, it is true, in an irregular and irritating
way, but they probably pay not half as large a proportion of taxes as we



do in England; but every man who has a little royal blood in his veins,
thinks he has also a right in some particular district also to collect the
same tribute for his own use and benefit; and it not unfrequently hap-
pens, that the poor people, who dare not complain, pay two or three
times over. The old man told us much of his greivances when his
aristocratie visitors had taken leave. He then showed us his plantation :
he had plenty of rice, ginger, turmerie, and remarkably large and fine
capsicums ; and he gave us some cucumbers, sugar-canes, and a kind of
Plantain called Pisang Nipa, from the closely packed fruit bearing a
distant resemblance to that of the Nipa: it was a good and sweet kind.
They had here the largest domestic cats I have ever seen, of a dun colour,
with light blue eyes, and very full in the cheeks, they had the twisted
tail of ail the Malay eats.
 
 
 
On SPHRAGIDIA and ECCREMANTHUS, two • mo Genera of Ceyomplanl;
 togelher witk Observations on tAe Genus HIEMICYCLIA, 1. et A.;
 by G. H. K. THWAITEs, Esq., F.L.S., Superintendent of the Royal
 Gardens, Peradenia, Ceylon.
                  (With two Plates, IX. and X.)
  Nov. Gen. I. SPHRAGIDIA, Thw. Nat. Ord. EuPnoRBIAcaL.
                         Tribus Buee.
Gen. Char. Mores dioici. Calyx 4-5-partitus, imbricatus, segmentis
 subaequalibus, coneavis; 2 externis.  Corolla nulla.- FL. MAsc.
 Stamina numerosa, disco piano extus inserta; jilmenti linearibus;
 antheria oblongis, introrsis, dorso affixis, longitudinaliter dehiscenti-
 bus, loculis basi paullo divergentibus. Oari rudimentum minutum,
 didymum.--FL. FoM. Stamina nulla. Ovarium liberum, subqun-
 dratum, basi disco pateeformi cintum, bilolare, loculis -olai
 Ovula collaterala, sub plaent  processu magno pendula anatropa.
 Stylus subnullus. Stigmaa 2, plana, discoidea, transverse oblonga.
 Fructus subearnosus, indehiscens, bilocularis, putamine r'ustaceo,
 loculis m   sper   .            iclicexarillata, pen-
 dula.      ryo orthotropus; radic    brevi,    s; oedib
 * - .-. ri..- *inintiik s arndi nerinheriae attingentibus.-Arbor
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Notes ritten on a Voyage from Singapore to Banjermassing; in a Leter
        from JAMES MOTLEY, E, Es., o S     W. J. HOOKR.,
                       (Continued from p. 269.)
                              Martapora (Bajermassing), June 10, 1855.



  I now continue the journal of my Sumatra excursion, which I was
obliged last time to break off in the middle of a day, from a sudden
alarm of the mail closing, a sort of thing we are very subjeet to in
these out-of-the-way places. I think I left myself, in the afternoon of
January 29, at the little settlement of Pulo Jumahat. About five
o'lock we stopped at a deserted garden to cook; it was a jungle of
young fruit-trees and sago-palms, and many trees of a handsome
rythrina, full of the pendent nests already described; the trunks,
however, were too thorny to be climbed. There was also a curious
.icus, bearing its fruit in large, dense bunches on the stem and
     n . The men were tired, but to stop was out of the ques-
 tinom the number of mosquitoes. Near this place I          rv  a
 beautifl rickoantkea in fruit; the pepos were of the size of an orang
 and bright scarlet, hanging in long festoons from branc t brc
 of the trees. I saw here alo, for the first time on this river, the be
tiful little Caryota furfuracea, with its elegant, adiantiform leaves; i
is oftenplanted by the natives for the sake of the ttny pu
which covers the leaf-sheaths, and which is ued for caulkng boats,
and also for tinder; it is alled  C put.  Another Palm, however,
whse name I do not know, I think a           ia, yields it in greater
quantities; and in Java it is procured from an Areca. The biAs
are complety lined with       large       clled "Pisang batu ;"
has probably been planted originally, but is now perfectly wild,
rwing abundantly amog the tres. I           inlined t believe that
ths is the   iial   pecie   fhe ultivated Pigs; it is       tit
everywre by the natve, ad is very constant in its appearance and
character : unlike the other varieties, it is always full of seeds, although
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I them like a cloud; they bit through trousers, stockings, and jacke
Sgauze. At last I put on a pair of long hunting-boots, and twc
dk flannel shirts, and wrapped up my head in a coarse towel; eve
n I eould not sleep. The men had not this protection, and, though
y much tired, they preferred pulling on to attempting to go to rest
one who     as not felt it, can conceive the misery and irritatior
sed by these insects when they are really bad; and the Malys
Sgenerlly have skins almost invulnerable to them, say that thi
ers on this xoast are the worst in the world for them. After seve
hours' pulling they became more tolerable, and we made fast for the
 ht.  he  ght was foggy, and I had just put my rifle into its bal
 om         c     when a tiger showed himself on the beach, bu
went away befoe I ould again get at the gun.
 We w          off vry eary this morning. The river is visibl
rowe, and the stream stronger, but still there are no signs of a hii
een a bank. We passed another island today, called Pulu Lys: i
covered with large jungle, and was formerly a burial-place for tb



ropeans who died here, while the Dutch had an establishment
Sragiri.  A little higher up are the remains of the house of th
ident, who was removed a few years ago, chiefly, I believe, o
ount of the extreme unhealthiness of the place in the dry seaso
 Sa        edenty approahig the haunts of men         the jun
 een              t, and, instead of tree, the river is bounded
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called "Taram" by the Malays,, and gives a good dye, but in small
quantity. A number of women were employed in cleaning wax;
the combs were very large, forming semicircles near two feet in dia-
meter; they scrape off the covers of the cells, and let the honey run
out, and then boil down the wax in water. They gave us somne honey;
it was sweet and good, and without the resinous flavour which spoils
so much of the honey here, but, as usual, it was thin and watery. At
five P.M. we reached the settlement of the Sultan; it is called Rangat,
and consists of some hundreds of houses, completely buried in cocoa-
nut and other fruit-trees. I mrade my boat fast before the Sultan's
house, and sent to announce to him my arrival. After a short time the
Si-baudhar, an officer who may be considered equivalent to a chancellor
of the exchequer, came to introduce me to the great man. I found
him sitting in the verandah of a pretty good wooden house, the Sultan
Muda, or heir-apparent, being at his side. They were both stout, good-
tempered looking men of forty to forty-five years old; they talked very
inteligently, and smoked opium the whole time I was with them. The
Sultan showed me with great pride some brass gus, made at Idra-
giri, and they certainly were beautiful specimens of Malay work. I
was provided with a letter, which I produced, and it was haded to a
secretary, who immediately read it aloud, much to the edificatin of so
two hundred people who were round us. Th people here pek xcel-
lent Malay, better than I have heard generally anywhere, excpt ng
the Malays of the high clas in Singapore, wher it   perap
spoken than anywhere   se, exept in the kingd  o          Kaib
the cradie of the Malay power and language; Indragiri is hoever
not more than 100 miles from Menang Kaiban, and, strange o sy,
the neighbours are at peace. I made inquiries of the Rajah about the
coal, which was the object of my journey : le did not give me much
encouragement about the main river, but showed me very good saple
from the Chenaku, a river I have passed lower down, and be prom
me a boat and a guide to go thithar; after about an hour's tal I lft
him, and took up my quarters, by his desire, in a small schooner which
he hamood     in theriver: hewasaboutforty
Sambarani, the name of thf te Maay m                oog     U
I was more comfortable than in my small boat.
 I remained at RIangat, waiting for my boat and guide, until the 3rd



of February; I ould not wak about mch, al the country being
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water, and the only result of this wasted time was the following
the plants I saw cultivated about the houses at Bangat:-
 
 
SOryza.,
. Coi.
 
 
tu. Coi.
Zea Mays.
ags, 2s ap.
iaguerus saceharife
Cocos nucifera.
 
 
. Areea
 
 
inga, 2 sp.
psicum, 4 sp.
rai. Andropogon SAoekn
nan Besar. Citrus Deeu
nan rupis. C. Limonell
man pont,
 
 
            Kawak. Cofea Arabica.
            Pisang. Musa, many varieties.
            Jubbu. Saccharum.
            Nanas. Bromelia.
            Kladi. Colocasia.
r.           Brai. Caadium odorum.
            Rambutan. Nephelium lappaeeum.
            Kumpal benang. Nepkelium.
            Mantam. Nepelium.
      SManyga. Mangifera Indica.
sp.          Bachung. Maneifera fetieda.
            Belumm,
            Bayei,            angifera.
            Bambangam,
            Romania,



            Nona. Anona.
antAhu.      Nona Kaffre. Anona squamosa.
mana.        Jantong Sapi. Anona reticulata.
us.          Jaram. Indigofera.
            Gondola. Basella alba.
S.           Papaya. Carica Paaya.
            Pangi. Pangium edue.
            Ahampaka. Michelia.
n.            Ahampaka putch. Michelia.
             Janjong. Talauma Candollei.
             Kanaga. Uaria odorata.
Ma   -           ,, E*wyhorbia sp.
             Mawar. Rosa Indica.
 
  ,          Malatti. Jamninum Sambak.
             Mulatti kosta. Gueltarda.
e  or allied  grong. Solanum Melongena.
             Chari. Melia Azedarac.
...           Halia. Zingiber offoiale.
             Kunyet. Curcuma longum.
 
 
snecies.
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Sidah badak. Opuntia.
Bamboo. Bambusa, several sp.
Lukan. Artocarpus incisfolia.
Nungka. drtocarpus integrifolia.
Champada. Artocarpus.
Jarap. Artocarpus.
Durian. Durio Zibethina,
 and 2 other varieties.
Kukam. Flacourtia, 3 sp.
Namana. Cynometra.
Karambola. .verrhoa.
Bilumbung. Averrkoa.
Kapus susan. Gossypium fruticos•m.
Kapuk. Iriodendron.
Henai. Lawsonia.
ung kudu. Morinda citrifolia.
lada. Piper nigrum.
Sirih. Piper Betel.
Siih buah. Piper Sirikboa.
bna paujang. Piper.



aiam  Ceosia, 4 sp.
Poko. irentka sp.
 
 
  I will now leave the rest of
your two letters of December
have been glad to have seen
 
 
Ang sna. P        uerocarpus dievs.
Rami. Boehmeria.
 ,    Clitoria tenatea.
Kachang. Phaseolus, 4 sp.
Kachang panjang. Vina Snensis.
Petch. Parkia speeosa.
Kachang tana. Arachie hypoyaa.
Gambir. Uncaria Gambir.
Pactra, Impatieon balsamina.
Kana. Canarium commune.
Kamiui. Canariuml Moluccanum.
Jambu moruet. Anaeardium occidentale
             Codiaeum variefatum.
Jaruk. Ricinus communis.
Jurak hollanda. R. spectabilis.
Jarak china. Jatropha multiflda.
Ubi kayu. Jatropha Manihot.
Ubi pulek. Convoluluc Batatas.
Ubi gadang. Dioscorea triphylla.
Ub mers. Dioscorea ;p.
Pandan haru. Pandanus odoratissimus.
lAMps          ,    ..*..L' ;^i
 
 
my journey for the present, and ans
29 and February 17. I should id
more of Java, but at the same tim
 
 
considered myself very fortunate 'n getting te chance at4 ~a: it
only while I was waiting for the deision of this very slow-going D
Government.     I shall remember your •   int about the Java pla
should te opportuniy occur at some future time, but I hope ai
to Borneo for some years to core. There is a man in Java noi
Mr. Ienshall, but he i a mere commercial gardener. He bas been
some tine, and sends home large quantities of Orchide to Henders
I believe; but he is protundly ignorant of botany. Borneo ho
will repay investigaton:   is true that near the sea we have
marshes hardly aboe wtr, but behind them are il
atone, and eruptive rock, having on the urfe
ith small scattered patches of wood. Having been obliged to
vey this country very minutely, in consequence of a stupid mist
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botaize mch, I have still seen much of the vegetation, ad
got together more than 500 species. The way I manage is to
ie the tin vasculum always on a man's back behind me, o that
I se anything I eau put it in, and I am obliged to get Mrs. Mot-
to dry them, for I am out ail day, and sometimes several days
teher        r survey will however soon be over, I hope, and thon
l not be quite so nomadic.      Besides the 500 species, I have
ve soe 100 or so more Orchids, which I keep in the garden, and
(a specim   when they flower, always putting a flower or two in
rits, wih a corresponding number; but I do not succeed well ith
Orcidec; and now that it is the dry season, I lose many of my
rwat           a proper plae toput them. I am living at prese
   building he, fo until our boundaries are put a1l
I do     o kow whr we shal work coal, and there of course I
ve, so itwiyet b some time before I am settled ; when I know
' location, I shail certainly make a garden of Feras and Orchidek. I
i looking forward with great anxiety to the time when 1 shall be able
get further inland. We have close by a tolerably extensive range of
Ss 2000 to 3000 feet high, and some further off, which I bebleve
se        000 this is high enough to give me quite a new flora. I
S       hododendron at Brune at 760 feet, but only just on the
mit: the specimens of thi you    ust now have. The highest ele-
tion I have yet been on here is an isolated serpentine bill about 1000
et; it was very bare and dry, but I found seven Orckidea I had not seeu
 :fore, and a new Cauarina, of which however I saw no flowers or
nit. I shall have to return to this hill hereafter to seck minerai veins;
d I believe the valleys about it, which I must then explore, will yild
               Sbetifu Fers. We have may Lora ac here. I knw cer
dsy six Lorastki and two VcFa, not including four Loranthi and
  SFame which I found at Labuan. I am now trying an experiment
                        hich I believe  Ad c  nd  r  Dema   are the  ot
 
 
     ly to suceed; so far they look well. If I could send you a Ward's
se with living Loranthi, it would be a fine prize for you, and really I
                                                      ttwsk'
                                                      Id
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have repeatedly searched the only locality I have been able to get
pointed out to me without success. I am not sure of its nidus, for in
that spot there are three or four large species of Cssu, or Cisampelo
growing mixed together. I feel however no doubt of its existence,
for it was found by Dr. Greiner, a very intelligent man, the surgeon
to the Government coal-mines, and he is at least botanist enough
to know a Raffesia. I hope to get a specimen some day; it may be
a new species, for it is described as much larger than the R. Patma;
and the R. Arnoldi has hitherto been found only in Sumatra. I wish
I could get at my Mosses for a week or two, to put them in order to
send home, but it is impossible just yet. My Glumacea are ready,
or nearly so; they will be about 140 species, and will make 20 to 25
very full and good sets. I ar now making a set of Ferns, and as this
is nearly virgin ground, I hope they will be interesting. I am also
preparing your set of 500 (which includes the Glumnace and Ferns, so
far as I have gone). I retain a set with correspondig numbers, and
S   pe, as you kindly offer to take so much trouble i naming the
for me, that you will oblige me by accepting the set sent. u Yo
find plenty of small things arong them, for I have raer a  i
eye. I shall obtain a few more Crypioams here, though not so manyas I
supposed from the dampness of the climate, and I have not now the
pleasure in seeking them that I had, for I  s   nmiro.scope. It
was the present of a very good set of British  fro  Mr.
whe I was quite a by, which rst urned      y attention        that
beautiful tribe, but I think I am now nearly as much in love with the
ers. It will bevery diicult t sed living plant fr        nc, a a
the vessels loading here go te Batavia, and they would th hav t b
shipped again to Singapore. I speak now of Orcidee and such plants*:
a few weeks' delay for a Ward's case is of less importance, and they
could be shipped at Batavia direct for Enland. I have one disad-
vatage er, towhih however I got pretty wll acctomed at Laban
that is, that I mut work quite aone; there is not one who has the
smallest sympathy with anything scientific except Dr.reiner, whom
I rarely see. I do not get on very fast with the language; the reading
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rite my letters and reports in Dutch, as these things often suffer a
by translation. Banjermassing is, as I dare say you know, the
place for the Rattan trade; all the finest ones corne from here. I
to send you some of them alive, or at least the seed. Wiil the
s of Aroid&e travel, and if so, in what way best ? I could often
sea few seds in my letters. I send you now some seeds of a little
bit, of no beauty, but the section of the young fruit seemed to
to show the construction of the pepo with peculiar clearness, and
fore I believed it might be iteresting to you. It is extraordinary
anumber of plants there are here, chiefly elimbers, with which I
uit failar, ad yet I cannot find a trace either of fruit or flowers;
Sio how sometimes you find out their secrets by aci-
  A fe     s ag I was explring a wooded dingle for cals, when
Se meshowed me wht he was pleased to call jungle potatoes
  r      above ground. They had in fact just the appearance of
dried potatos, but on breaking one I found it to be the fruit of a
a growing in small groups on the roots. I immediately set to work
race the root te its origin, whicl was sone twenty feet away, and I
d    proceeded from a tree common enough here and t Labuan, and
e fruit I have sought ever since I came out te India. You will
             ofitamong te      . I like the  ici, many of the"
  trs, an            e ave here a wonderful variety of them.
Salso the seeds of a litte ristoloki, more curous for its pendu-
s, basket-lie seed-vessels than its flowers, which are small; but at
t it does no harm to put them in the letter. When you have seeO
once  ower, you will probably trow it away. I enclose it rather
   Sb o                 y writing-able tan for any other reason
   op   n      o   nd    u t     d of an interesting plant fro
     an, Chors prrai, Bl., which is said to afford the flbre of
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